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YSL10001 Chemistry Hardware Kit

An assortment of hardware most often used in general chemistry labs.

Contains one each of the following items: beaker tong, buret clamp, burner

tripod, crucible tong, pinchcock clamp, pipeclay triangle, right angle clamp,

4" support ring, 5"x8" support stand, six-tube test tube rack, test tube tong,

and 5"x5" wire gauze.

YSL10002 Lab Tool Kit

A great assortment of the most commonly used lab tools – all available in

one convenient set. Kit includes: crucible tong, test tube clamp with finger

grips, test tube brush, spatula with one flat and one spoon end, tweezers/

forceps, and lab scoop. A paper box is provided for daily keeping.

Universal Extension Clamp

3-finger, large size, plastic coated jaws, Zn alloy

with chrome plated, YSL10003 with rod length

150mm x diameter 12mm. YSL10004 with swivel

mechanism.

Universal Extension Clamp

4-finger, large size, plastic coated jaws, Zn alloy

with chrome plated, YSL10009 with rod length

150mm x diameter 12mm. YSL10010 with swivel

mechanism.

Universal Extension Clamp

3-finger, small size, plastic coated jaws, Zn alloy

with chrome plated, YSL10005 with rod length

130mm x diameter 10mm. YSL10006 with swivel

mechanism.

Universal Extension Clamp

3-finger, large size, plastic coated jaws, Zn alloy

with chrome plated, YSL10007 with rod length

150mm x diameter 12mm. YSL10008 with swivel

mechanism.

YSL10003

YSL10004

YSL10005

YSL10006

YSL10007

YSL10008

YSL10009

YSL10010
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YSL10013 Cross Clip, Ball Type

Die-casting Aluminum made, for diameter 12mm rod

YSL10015 Cross Clip

Zn alloy made, chrome plated,

for diameter 12mm rod.

YSL10014 Cross Clip, Square Type

Zn alloy made, chrome plated, for diameter 10mm rod

YSL10017 Test Tube Holder

Die-casting Zn alloy, chrome

plated, rod length 120mm x di-

ameter 7.5mm, also available

with swivel mechanism.

Loop, Nichrome Wire

Used for bacteriological and other microbio-

logical applications and flame test.

YSL10018.1 with Aluminum handle length

11cm and total length 29cm.

YSL10018.2 with plastic handle length 10cm

and total length 22.5cm.YSL10018.1 YSL10018.2

YSL10016 Buret Clamp

Die-casting Zn alloy, chrome

plated, with rod clamp, cork

coated jaws.

Buret Clamp, Plastic

YSL10019 hold two burets, independent of each other

without slippage. Does not obscure buret graduation

lines and numbers. For rod diameter 9-14mm.

YSL10020 hold one buret. For rod diameter 9-14mm.

Cross Clip

YSL10011 Extra large size for rod up to diameter 24mm, Aluminum

alloy, plastic coated

YSL10012 Extra large size for rod up to diameter 24mm, Aluminum

alloy, chrome platedYSL10012

YSL10011

YSL10013 YSL10014

YSL10019 YSL10020
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Brush, Flask, Animal Bristle

YSL10024 Small size, total

length 24cm

YSL10025 Middle size, total

length 27cm

YSL10026 Large size, total

length 30cm

Brush, Buret, Animal Bristle

YSL10030 Small, length of brush 150mm, diameter 15mm

YSL10031 Large, length of brush 160mm, diameter 18mm

YSL10031

YSL10030

Balance, Electronic, Economical Choice

Great balances at an unbeatable price! This scientific economy choice balances offer

accuracy and dependability. Whether you teach chemistry, biology, or physical science,

we have an electronic balance to fit your needs. Each balance is supplied with AC

adapter but will run on an 8V battery.

Cat# DT101 DT201 DT301 DT501 DT601 DT1001 DT1201

Capacity(g) 100.00 200.00 300.00 500.00 600.00 1000.00 1200.00

Readability(g) 0.10

CAL Weight(g) 100.00 200.00 500.00 1000.00

Pan Size Dia. 115mm 162x128mm

YSL10033 Buret Clamp,

Aluminum, Economical

Take two burets. Self-closing

jaws clamp the burets in a rigid,

upright position. Thumbscrew

mechanism enables the clamp

to be attached to a support rod.

Brush, Test Tube, Animal Bristle

YSL10027 Small size, total length 20cm, handle

length 11cm, diameter of brush 1.6cm

YSL10028 Middle size, total length 25cm,

handle length 13cm, diameter of brush 2.5cm

YSL10029 Large size, total length 28cm, handle

length 15cm, diameter of brush 3cm

YSL10032 Balance, Plastic

An ideal teaching aid for intro-

ducing principle of balance.

200g/1g

Brush, Beaker, Animal Bristle

YSL10021 Small size, total length 14cm,

handle length 7cm, size of brush 4x2cm

YSL10022 Middle size, total length 16cm,

handle length 8cm, size of brush 5x3cm

YSL10023 Large size, total length 20cm,

handle length 10cm, size of brush 6.5x5cm

YSL10034 Beaker Tong

Stainless Steel, total length 28cm

YSL10035 Bone Cutting Forceps

Stainless Steel, total length 13cm

YSL10034 YSL10035
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YSL10036 Bunsen Burner

An inexpensive Bunsen burner

with adjustable gas and air

inlets. The aluminum mixing tube

with f lame retainer comes

equipped with adjustable vents

for air regulation. Base diameter

10cm and product height 14cm.

YSL10037 Buret Clamp, Double Jaw

Double round jaws. Jaws are rub-

ber-coated. Hold two tube type ob-

jects simultaneously up to 24mm in

diameter. “V” shaped clamp which

easily attaches to any rod up to

35mm in diameter.

YSL10039 Burner Stand

Dual position wire gauze burner

stand for use with alcohol burn-

ers and Bunsen burners. The di-

mensions for the low position

are 12x11x9cm and 11x9x12.5cm

for high position.

Clamp Holder

Clamp holder with thumbscrews for attaching ex-

tension or other hardware to supports. Clamp

holder YSL10040, YSL10041 and YSL10042 fit

rods up to diameter 16mm as well as YSL10043

up to 10mm.

YSL10040

YSL10041

YSL10042

YSL10043

YSL10038 Balances, Quadruple Beam

Offering high precision with remarkable value. The three-point base, special

floating bearing principle, and beam design on these balances eliminates

the need for level adjustment. Zeroing is quickly achieved by means of a

counterbalancing knob at the end of the beam. Agate bearings, steel knife

edges, and stainless steel pan ensure resistance to rugged handling. Ca-

pacity 311g, sensitivity 0.01g.

YSL10045 Deflagration Spoon

Stainless steel, total length

28cm. The cup is 2cm in

diameter. Deflagration means:

rapid combustion with evolu-

tion of heat and light.

Hook Collar

Nickel-plated collar with thumbscrew and

hook. Useful for attaching or suspending

apparatus from support rods. Available in

two sizes: fits rod up to 12.5mm(YSL10046)

or 18mm(YSL10047) in diameter.

YSL10047

YSL10046

YSL10044 Cross Clip

Die-cas t ing  A luminum,

chrome plated, hole diam-

eter 12mm and clip for rod

diameter up to 10mm.
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Nessler Tube Rack, Transparent

YSL10054 6 holes, for 100ml

YSL10055 12 holes, for 25ml

YSL10056 12 holes, for 100mlYSL10054 YSL10056YSL10055

YSL10057 Pedometer

Functions: Clock/Step/Distance

/Calorie count

Belt clip

Low-power consumption

Size: 55x55x25mm   Weight: 30g

YSL10049

YSL10050 YSL10051

YSL10058 Pulley Clamp,

Adjustable

Low-friction ball bearing pulley.

Perfect for when you need a pul-

ley to be supported at different

heights. Diameter of plastic pul-

ley is 50mm.

YSL10059 Pulley Clamp,

Horizontal, Height Adjustable

Diameter of Aluminum pulley

50mm

YSL10060 Pulley Clamp,

Height Adjustable

Steel pulley with better strength.

Piece of cushion materials at-

tached for prevent damage of table

or benches surface. Diameter of

pulley is 43mm.

Physical Balance

YSL10048 Crucible Tong, Stainless Steel, 20cm

YSL10049 Dissecting Set, Stainless Steel, 7pcs/set

YSL10048

YSL10052 Flask Stand, Small

PP. Diameter 10cm and height

5cm

YSL10053 Stand, H-shape

Plast ic  coated base s ize

20x21cm, length of rod 60cm

and diameter 12mm.

YSL10050 Dissecting Set, Stainless Steel, 6pcs/set

YSL10051 Dissecting Set, Stainless Steel, 4pcs/set

 Cat# Capacity Sensitivity
Vernier Reproducibility Non-equiarm

Pan Dia.
Division (div) Error(div)

WL-0.5 500g 20mg 20mg 1 1.5 120mm

 WL-1 1000g 1g 50mg 1 1.5 120mm
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YSL10063 Pulley, Plastic,

with Rod

Diameter of plastic pulley

40mm, rod diameter 8mm,

overall length 150mm.

Buret Clamp

Inexpensive buret clamps of

stamped steel. The clamp por-

tion is made of zinc-plated iron.

Will accept tube-type objects from

10mm to 35mm in diameter.

Clamps are available in two

forms: plain(YSL10064) or plas-

tic coated(YSL10065) jaws.

Support Stand, Steel

Heavy-duty rectangular base

provides excellent stability.

YSL10066 4”x6”

YSL10067 5”x8”

YSL10068 6”x9”

YSL10069 6.5”x11”

YSL10061 Pulley with Clamp

A handy pulley that clamps where

needed. Fits any surface up to

35mm thick. Attach to tables,

benches, and inclined planes. An

excellent, economical choice for

your lessons on simple machines

and mechanical advantage. Di-

ameter of Aluminium pulley is

50mm.

YSL10062 Pulley, Steel, with Rod

This affordable pulley with rod is

an excellent choice for those

simple pulley demonstrations.

Sturdy construction will last for

years. Pulley diameter is 45mm,

rod diameter is 8mm, overall

length 230mm.

YSL10064

YSL10065

YSL10070 Test Tube Clamp,

Wood Handle

Wood handle length 10cm

and overall length 23cm

YSL10071 Triple Beam Balance

The most popular balance in school lab. Includes a large 15cm diameter stainless

steel pan, and a balance mechanism that is magnetically damped to allow quick readings.

Capacity with weight attachments 2610grams or 610grams without weight attachments.

Sensitivity 0.1gram.

YSL10072 Tripod Stand

Stainless steel made. Rub-

ber feet. Height 18cm and

triangle size 13cm

YSL10073 Cross Clip

Die-casting Aluminum alloy,

chrome plated, hole diam-

eter 12mm,V-shape clip for

rod diameter up to 16mm.

Spatulas, Scalpel, Dissecting Needle,

Stainless Steel

YSL10074 Spatulas, 14mm

YSL10075 Spatulas, 18mm

YSL10076 Spatulas, 22mm

YSL10077 Scalpel, 16mm

YSL10078 Dissecting Needle
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Professionally dissected specimens embedded in clear, durable polyester resin. Students can study them

from any angle. They are attractive teaching aids for the classroom, lab, and museum with many advantages.

They are an excellent alternative tool to teach dissection, a great model for students learning to dissect, an

attention-grabbing permanent display for your lab.

Description:

1.Skull   2.Scapula   3.Shoulder Bone    4.Ulna   5.Radius   6.Metacarpal

7.Phalanx   8.Pelvis   9.Femur     10.Kneecap   11.Fibula   12.Tibia

Dimensions: 200x90x40mm

Weight: 870gram

YSS101101 Rabbit Skeleton

YSS101102 Fish Skeleton

Description:

1.Skull  2.Acantha  3.Dorsal Fin   4.Caudal Fin  5.Maxilla   6.Opercular Bone

7.Ribs   8.Mandible   9.Girdle   10.Pectoral Fin   11.Vertebra    12.Anal Fin

Dimensions: 200x90x40mm

Weight: 870gram

Introductions:

Advantages:

Gift box with magnetic open and close, num-

bered structure identified by printed keycard

Convenient & Visual Representation

Embedded in transparent polyester resin which enable students observe from any angle. Comparing with

traditional specimen, they are portable and can be carried to anywhere you want.

Vivid & Real

Professionally preserved animal and plant specimen, without dehydration to keep their vivid and real look.

Safe & Environment Friendly

Solid and unbreakable, odorless, without toxic chemi-

cals like formaldehyde used for specimen preserved

in traditional way.

Long Product Life

Embedding technology can isolate the specimen from

air so it can be preserved for a very long time.

Embedded Specimen - Look Inside Without Going Inside
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Description:

1.Skull   2.Nuchal Bone

3.Trunk Vertebra   4.Sacrum

5.Coccyx   6.Aiguillette Bone

7.Shoulder Bone

8.Radioulnar Bone

9.Carpal   10.Metacarpal

11.Phalanx   12.Girdle Bone

13.Thighbone   14.Tibiofibula

15.Tarsus   16.Metatarsal

17.Phalange

Dimensions: 135x90x35mm

Weight: 500gram

Description:

1.Skull    2.Cervical

3.Dorsal Vertebra    4.Rib

5.Collarbone    6.Sternum

7.Carina    8.Scapula

9.Shoulder Bone

10.Spoke Bone  11.Cubitus

12.Phalange 13.Iliac Crest

14.Ischium    15.Pubis

16.Thigh Bone    17.Tibia

18.Fibula  19.Tarsometatarsus

20.Phalange

21.Caudal Vertebra    22.Pygostyle

Dimensions: 180x140x80mm     Weight: 2420gram

YSS101105 Bat Skeleton

YSS101103 Toad Skeleton YSS101104 Pigeon Skeleton

Dimensions:

135x90x24mm

Weight:

345gram

Dimensions:

135x90x24mm

Weight:

345gram

YSS101106 Non-venomous Snake Skeleton

Description:

1.Mouth    2.Abdominal Aorta    3.Afferent Branchial Artery    4.Branchial Filament

5.Efferent Branchial Artery     6.Bulbus Arteriosus   7.Ventricle    8.Atrium

9.Swim Bladder    10.Gallbladder    11.Liver     12.Intestines    13.Spleen

14.Kidney   15.Ovary   16.Anus    17.Apertura Cloacalis

18.Lateral-line Nerve

Dimensions: 190x100x32mm

Weight: 750gram

YSS101201 Fish Dissection

Description:

1.Fish(Carp)    2.Amphibian(Frog)   3.Reptile(Snake)

4.Bird(Pigeon)    5.Mammal(Rabbit)

Dimensions: 164x78x24mm

Weight: 380gram

YSS101207 Comparative Brains

Description:

1.Fish(Carp)   2.Amphibian(Frog)  3.Reptile(Snake)

4.Bird(Pigeon)    5.Mammal(Rabbit)

Dimensions: 164x78x24mm

Weight: 380gram

YSS101206 Comparative Hearts
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Description:

1.Excurrent Siphon    2.Incurrent Siphon

3.Anus   4.Posterior Adductor Muscle

5.Heart    6.Visceral Mass

7.Anterior Adductor Muscle   8.Mouth

9.Foot    10.Mantle    11.Gill

Dimensions: 135x90x35mm

Weight: 510gram

YSS101209 Marine Clam Dissection

YSS101401 Conformation of Grasshopper

YSS101317 Six Kinds of Pests & Beneficial Insects

Description:

1.Head  2.Antenna

3.Compound Eye    4.Forewing

5.Hindwing  6.Hind Leg

7.Abdomen    8.Midleg

9.Chest    10.Foreleg

Dimensions: 88x58x24mm

Weight: 150gram

Description:

1.Fly    2.Chafer    3.Lychee Stink Bug   4.Cricket    5.Grasshopper    6.Cockroach

Dimensions: 164x78x20mm

Weight: 320gram

Description:

1.Honeybee    2.Harmonia Axyridis    3.Ground Beetle     4.Chinese Polyphage

5.Dragonfly    6.Mantis

Dimensions: 164x78x20mm

Weight: 320gram

Description:

1.Eyes    2.Tentacle    3.Abdomen

Dimensions: 75x75x24mm

Weight: 155gram

YSS101403 Conformation of Octopus

Description:

1.Mouth    2.Tentacle    3.Carpal

4.Sucker    5.Eyes    6.Funnel

7.Articulating Ridge

8.Articulating Cartilage

9.Esophagus    10.Anus

11.Ink Sac    12.Gill

13.Branchial Heart   14.Stomach

15.Ovary/Testis    16.Pen

17.Mantle

Dimensions: 220x105x30mm

Weight: 830gram

YSS101210 Squid Dissection

Description:

1.Large Wings    2.Virgulate Antennae

3.Gracile Abdomen 4.Narrow Wings

5.Pinnate Antennae    6.Stout Abdomen

Dimensions: 164x78x24mm

Weight: 380gram

YSS101504 Comparison of Moth & Butterfly
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YSS101506 Arthropod Representatives

Description:

1.Earthworm    2.Leech
3.Sandworm
Dimensions: 140x64x24mm

Weight: 254gram

Description:

1.Cabbage Butterfly   2.Honeybee

3.Centipede  4.Shrimp  5.Grasshopper

6.Spider

Dimensions: 164x78x20mm

Weight: 320gram

YSS101505 Annelid Representatives

Description:

1.One Cell Stage    2.Tailbud Stage

3.Tadpole with External Gill

4.Tadpole with Internal Gill

5.Tadpole with Hindlimb

6.Tadpole with Forelimb

7.Tadpole Shortened Tail    8.Froglet

Dimensions: 140x64x18mm

Weight: 190gram

YSS101601 Frog Development

Description:

1.Eggs     2.Newlyhatchedlarva    3.2nd Instar    4.3rd Instar    5.4th Instar

6.Larvae    7.Mulberry Leaf    8.Cocoon    9.Pupa    10.Male Adult

11.Female Adult    12.Silk    13.Silk Fabric

Dimensions: 164x78x20mm Weight: 320gram

Description:

1.Egg    2.1st Instar    3.2nd Instar    4.3rd Instar    5.4th Instar    6.5th Instar

7.Male Adult    8.Female Adult     9.Rice leaf

Dimensions: 164x78x20mm Weight: 320gram

YSS101602 Life Cycle of Silkworm

YSS101603 Life Cycle of Grasshopper

Description:

1.Eggs   2.Larvae   3.Pupa

4.Worker Bee   5.Drone

6.Queen Bee   7.Comb Foundation

8.Worker Foundation    9.Queen Cell

10.Beeswax    11.Honey

Dimensions: 140x64x18mm

Weight: 190gram

YSS101604 Life Cycle of Honeybee

Description:

1.Raceme    2.Spica    3.Amentum

4.Compound Spike 5.Capitulum

6.Corymb    7.Compound Raceme

Dimensions: 164x78x20mm

Weight: 320gram

YSS102302 Inflorescence Types

Description:

1.Rosaceous   2.Cruciform

3.Papilionaceous Corolla

4.Tongue Shape Corolla   5.Rotate Corolla

6.Campanulate Corolla   7.Labiate Corolla

Dimensions: 164x78x20mm

Weight: 320gram

YSS102303 Corolla Types
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Description:

1.Male Parent    2.Female Parent    3.First Filial(F1) Generation

4.Second Filial(F2) Generation    5.Second Filial(F2) Generation

Dimensions: 164x77x20mm Weight: 300gram

YSS102603 Bean Germination

Description:

1.Seed    2.Radicle Come Out

3.Radicle Elongate

4.Taproot and Branch Roots

Come Out

5.Caudex Come Out

6.Leaf Come Out

Dimensions: 164x78x18mm

Weight: 285gram

Description:

1.Seed    2.Radicle Come Out    3.Radicle Elongate

4.Taproot and Branch Roots Come Out    5.Caudex Come Out

6.Leaf Come Out

Dimensions: 164x78x18mm Weight: 285gram

YSS102501 The Law of Gene Isolation

YSS102605 Peanut Germination

Description:

1.Taproot    2.Adventitious Root

3.Nodulated Root    4.Fibrous Root

Dimensions: 88x58x24mm

Weight: 150gram

YSS102502 Root Systems

Description:

1.Male Fruit    2.1st Year Female Fruit    3.2nd Year Female Fruit

4.Seed    5.Pine Needle

Dimensions: 164x78x24mm Weight: 380gram

Description:

1.Chalcopyrite    2.Magnetite    3.Siderite    4.Hematite    5.Limonite

6.Bauxite Ore    7.Kaolinite    8.Scheelite    9.Cassiterite

Dimensions: 140x64x20mm Weight: 210gram

YSS102606 Life Cycle of Pine

YSS103007 Metall ic Mineral

YSS102604 Corn Germination

Description:

1.Seed    2.Radicle Come Out

3.Embryo Come Out    4.Embryo Elongate

5.Caudex Come Out    6.A Couple of Leaves

Dimensions: 164x78x18mm

Weight: 285gram
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YSP10001.1 Brownian Motion Demo, Gas

YSP10001.2 Brownian Motion Demo, Liquid

YSP10001.2 Brownian Motion Demo, Liquid Type

This apparatus is designed for testing and ob-

serving “Brownian Motion” of solid particles in

liquid. In order to make observation easier and

clear, the apparatus uses LED to produce green

light as a soft background in the liquid pond. With

a build-in electrical heating element and 4mm jack,

liquid in the pond can be heated by using external

power source (DC 6V). Then user can study the

influence by temperature change. The special de-

signed groove on top of the liquid pond can pre-

vent evaporation. Using a DV camera fixed at the

eyepiece of microscope, teachers can trace the

Brownian Motion of an identical particle on the

computer screen.

Light Source: LED, 50mW

Working Voltage: 3V

Power: 2pcs AA size battery

Size: 9x6x3cm

YSP10001.1 Brownian Motion Demo, Gas Type

This apparatus uses laser light source instead

of a low voltage festoon bulb to observe “Brown-

ian Motion” of smoke particles. This innovation

leads to obtain sharper focusing of image and

no additional external power source needed. This

apparatus consists of a glass smoke cell, a cy-

lindrical Whitley Bay pattern condensing lens and

a build-in laser source. The unique groove at the

top of smoke cell can seal the cell very well and

prevent escaping of smoke. Components are

pre-adjusted to focus the light at the correct height

in relation to the smoke cell, ensuring enhanced

quality of observation. Users can directly observe

“Brownian Motion” of smoke particles from the

eyepiece of microscope or demonstrate on com-

puter screen by DV camera fixed at the eyepiece

of microscope.

Light Source: 5mW, Semi-conductor Laser

Power: 2pcs AA size battery

Working Voltage: 3V

Size: 8x6x2.5cm

Brownian Motion of Smoke Particles,

Magnification 100x

Brownian Motion of Solid Particles

in Liquid, Magnification 400x
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YSP10002 Universal Optics System

Advanced modularized experimental platform for optics teaching and studying

Covering almost all knowledge related to optics in elementary, secondary schools and colleges. Through combination

of different modules provided in this system, students can have real experiences in studying the laws and principles of

geometrical optics, characteristics of different optical elements.

Mutually verification through the synchronized performance by optical bench subsystem and laser optics sub-

system

Bridging the abstracted path of ray and actual optical phenomenon like hyperopic and myopic eye, telescope and

microscope for contrast observation, user will acquire direct and fast understanding about the physics meanings through

establishing the path of ray of light.

A flexible system to satisfy changing needs of teaching and studying on optics science

Standard modules in this flexible system are supported by our patented "multifunction slider", "adjustable light beam

separator". Lenses can be connected to different optical system through our unique interface.

No darkened classroom needed. Teachers can follow the work of students
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LIST OF LAWS AND PRINCIPLES INVESTIGATED

GEOMETRICAL OPTICS

Light chromatic dispersion and Tricolor synthesis

Eyelet image formation

Law of reflection

Reflection and diffuse reflection

Plain mirror image formation

Law of refraction

Refraction and refraction index

Convergent and divergent lens

Determine the focal length of a convex lens

Principle of image formation of lens

Kepler, Galilean telescope

The compound microscope

Concave and convex mirror

The eye, hyperopic and myopic eye

Principe of cat eye door scope

Principle of Solar and lunar eclipse

Series experiments by two mirrors

PHYSICAL OPTICS

Double slit interference

Monofilament diffraction

Single and double slit diffraction

multi-slit, round hole, square edged orifice,

square opening, delthyrium diffraction

Round screen diffraction (Poisson spot)

knife-edge diffraction

Polarization of light

Determine wavelength of light(to work with sen-

sor and software, not included)

Experiment board

400X600mm

Optical bench

500mmX2

Laser for path of

ray 0.3mW/3V

Projector with 12V/35W

Halogen tungsten lamp

Laser for optical bench

0.3mW/3V

Diffuse reflection screen

Diffuse transmission

screen

Slit diffraction grating

Round hole diffraction

grating

Monofilament

diffraction grating

Polarizing filter

Light beam separator

Eyelet board

Character board

Opaque screen

Lamp shade single/

triple slit 1mm

Platform

Light souarce

Receiving

Element

Physical

Optics

Element

Accessories

Element for

path of ray

demonstration

Element for

optical

phenome-non

Semi-column

Flume

Rectangle brick

Trapezia brick

Plane/diffuse

reflection mirror

Right angle prism

Equilateral prism

Concave, convex mirror

Biconvex lens f=80mm

Biconvex lens f=45mm

Convexo-plane

lens, f=120mm

Biconcave lens

f=-80mm

Biconcave lens

f=-45mm

Concave-plane lens

f=-120mm

Half transmission mirror

Plane/diffuse reflection

mirror

Right angle prism

Equilateral prism

Double-sided concave/

convex mirror

Biconvex lens f=80mm

Biconvex lens

f=45mm

Convexo-plane lens f=120mm

Biconcave lens

f=-80mm

Biconcave lens

f=-45mm

Concave-plane lens

f=-120mm

LIST OF MODULES
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YSP10003 Physical Optics Experimental Apparatus

This apparatus is designed for physical optics experiments and can demon-

strate optical interference and diffraction operated by students. Beam of light

emitted from laser will deviate from straight transmission and generate inter-

ference or diffraction after passes through optical components, then project

onto the receiving screen. Therefore phenomena of optical interference and

diffraction could be observed. Optical components as photo shown could be

divided into three categories as below: diffraction sheet 1# (slit, aperture),

diffraction sheet 2# (double-slit, multiple-slit), diffraction sheet 3# (filament,

circular disk, blade). Various experiments of optical interference and diffrac-

tion could be completed after different optical components are placed onto

the pathway of light beam. Detailed instruction is provided with product.

Light Source: Semi-Conductor Laser

Wavelength: 630-650nm

Output Power: 3mW

Working Current: 35mA

Working Voltage: DC 3V

Power: 2pcs AA size battery

Triangle Hole Diffraction

Square Hole Diffraction

Circular Hole Diffraction

Young’s Double-slit
Interference Circular Disk DiffractionCircular Disk Diffraction

Single Slit Diffraction

Diffraction Sheet 1# Diffraction Sheet 2# Diffraction Sheet 3#

Laser Source

Optical Components

Receiving Screen
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Specification of Air Source

Power: 200W

Pressure@outlet: 4.5Kpa

Continuous working time: 3hours

Load noise: 60dB

Air hose length: 130cm

Dimensions: Diameter 16cm x height

22cm

YSP10004 Kit of Air Track

A great combination of most popular, ecomomic and durable air track, digital

timer and air source. Air track designed specifically for introductory mechanics.

Durability and maintenance-free performance are the benchmarks of this kit.

You will obtain accurate results in your classic acceleration, conservation of

momentum, collision, and oscillator. The clear, anodized track has a full-

length meter tape. Digital timer in this kit is a multi-purpose intelligent instru-

ment with newly designed case and panel. This instrument can be used not

only with the air track, but also YSP060 Free-falling Instrument, YSP106 Flume

Track. Air source is specially designed noise free product for this kit.

Specification of Air Track

Materials: Quality aluminum alloy and

steel

Working surface length: 1.2m

Linearity: 0.10mm in full length of

Air track

Dia. of air hole: 8cm

Average arithmetic deviation of sur-

face contour: 3.2µm

Surface hardness: HB65

External diameter of admission

opening: 30mm

Dimensions: 1255x230x170mm

Specification of Digital Timer

Display modes: LED, 4 digits, height

0.56”

Time range: 0-999.9seconds

Timing errors: measuring value x

0.03% +1digit

Counting range: 0-9999

Socket for Photo-gates: 2

Socket for electromagnet: 1

Dimensions: 20x7x9cm

Weight: 520g

YSP10005 E/M Apparatus & Current Balance

The whole apparatus consists 570turns solenoid with post,

base of balance with pointer and post, 3pcs of balance

board with conductor at different length(20,30,40mm) and

a hook for small weights, cathode ray tube in transparent

case, base of E/M apparatus with focus and jack to apply

deflection voltage and acceleration voltage.

If a conductor, usually a wire, carries a current and is placed

in a magnetic field, it experiences a small force. Electric

motors are a good example where such a force occurs. To

measure this small force you need a very sensitive bal-

ance-like this one! This unit’s design assures accurate

measurement of these small force. Force vs. current, force

vs. conductor length, force vs. magnetic induction intensity

can be determined easily.

With same solenoid, you can determine ratio of the charge of Electron to its mass(e/m). The charge to mass ratio is found

by measuring the deflection of a ray under the simultaneous influence of electrical and magnetic fields, applied perpen-

dicularly to each other as well as to the direction of the flow of light. This apparatus’s design according to magnetic

focusing method. A high voltage charge accelerates cathode ray electrons between cathode and anode. After the anode,

a circular disc selects a straight beam and directs it past the electric and magnetic fields, which are perpendicular to each

other as well as to the direction of the motion of the light beam. The beam is deflected according to the relative strengths

of the electric and magnetic fields and the ratio of e/m controls the deflection. By measuring the deflection and the field

strengths of the two fields the e/m ratio can be calculated.

Air Track

Air Source

Digital TimerAccessories of Air Track
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YSP10009 Resonance Tube Apparatus

By achieving resonance in a pipe, the frequency of the fork or the velocity of sound can be

determined. The transparent plastic tube in this superior apparatus is calibrated from 0-

90cm right on the tube! This direct calibration provides more consistent student data and

more accurate readings. The tube is mounted on its own support stand and connected

with surgical tubing to its aluminum water reservoir. The reservoir is easily moved up and

down with the knurled adjustment screw built into the support clamp. Support stand size

22x15cm. Length of supporting rod is 90cm. A 512Hz aluminum tuning fork is included.

YSP10007 Lenz’s Law Demonstrator, Metal Tube

Use magnets and aluminum to describe the gen-

eration of swirl and obstacle principle of Lenz’s

Law. Consist of one Nd-Fe-B magnets diameter

22mm x height 20mm, one pure aluminum tube

diameter 28mm x thickness 2.5mm x length

500mm with drilled observation hole at spacing of

50mm, and one pure aluminum tube at same size,

with two symmetrical slots on the tube with length

of 412mm and width of 6mm. One plastic pipe

diameter 25mm x thickness 1.5mm x length

500mm for comparison.

YSP10008 Electrical Circuit Experimental

Board, Expandable

Functions same as

S U N L A B  C a t #

YSP028 in main

catalogue 2009-

2010 but with more

modules to choose

from more than 50

different kinds of Resistance, Capacitance,

Transistor, Diode, Inductive, Potentiometer, SCR

and IC. Each module mounted with 4mm stan-

dard jack. Stackable plug and wire for connec-

tion is available at additional cost. Details avail-

able upon requests.

YSP10006 Kit of Distillation Apparatus

A low-cost, easy-to-assemble distillation kit comes. You can start a simple

distillation experiments right away. Distillation involves the conversion of

a liquid into its vapors upon heating and then cooling the vapors back into

the liquid. So this kit can be used for separating liquids having boiling

points differing by 10-20 degrees. The liquid having the lower boiling point

distills over first, and the other liquid component is left behind. In this

process, vaporization and condensation occur side by side. A typical ex-

ample of this technique on a commercial scale is the refining of crude

petroleum by fractional distillation to get different fractions such as petrol,

kerosene, oil, grease etc.

Kit consists of a Leibig condenser, a Kjeldahl ball, 500ml boiling flask,

cast iron base with support rod, clamp, tripod, wire gauze, a Erlenmeyer

flask and rubber stoppers.

Tips: To avoid bumping of liquid, place a few glass beads or porcelain

pieces in the distillation flask.

Assembled

Parts of Kit
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YSP10010 Hoffman Electrolysis Apparatus

Calibrated for precise measurements, this electrolysis

apparatus is of superior quality-providing accurate re-

sults that are quantifiable. The clear glass collecting

tubes are calibrated for easy measurement and

observation. One-way glass stopcocks conveniently lo-

cated on the top of this high quality apparatus allow for

easy collection of gases during electrolysis experiments.

The large center reservoir bulb will easily handle the

liquid displacement from the two side columns and

prevent any overflow during your experiments. While

this apparatus is primarily designed to hydrolyze water,

it can be used for other compounds as well. The appa-

ratus has its own rugged support stand and buret clamp.

Graphite and Platinum electrode are included. A pair of

standard 4mm connecting wire can be provided upon

request at additional cost. Operation need 12V DC power

supply(not included).

YSP10010.1 Hoffman Elec-

trolysis App. 60ml

YSP10010.2 Hoffman Elec-

trolysis App. 30ml

YSP10011 SUNLAB Power Supply, Fixed

AC Output 1 & Adjustable AC/DC Output 2

A solid state power supply with a built-in am-

meter and voltmeter. This power supply will

provide most AC/DC low voltage power re-

quirements for your school lab.

Fixed AC Output 1: 6V/10A

Adjustable AC/DC Output 2, total 8 steps,

from 2V to 18V, Max. 2A

Ammeter and Voltmeter display measure-

ment from all AC outputs

Overload protection

Dimensions: 27x24x15cm

Weight: Approx. 4.3Kgs

YSP10012 SUNLAB AC Power Supply

Adjustable AC output, total 12 steps, from

2V to 25V, Max. 2A

Digital display for Voltage and Current

Overload protection

Dimensions: 25.5x13.5x16.5cm

Weight: Approx. 3.0Kgs

YSP10013 SUNLAB DC Power Supply

Constant voltage and current 0-30V,

Max. 3A

Digital display for Voltage and Current

Overload protection

Dimensions: 25.5x13.5x16.5cm

Weight: Approx. 3.3Kgs

YSP10014 Cart, Battery Driven

Capable of carrying payload up to 4x100g weights. Switch for selecting low or fast

in speed. Driven by one AA size battery.
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YSP10015 Newtonian Demo

This classic demonstrator is

perfect for illustrating Newton’s

laws of motion and the conser-

vation of momentum. High-qual-

ity wooden base construction

will last for years. Wooden base

size 12x11cm and dimensions

of product 12x11x15.5cm, diam-

eter of ball 2cm.

YSP10016 Conductivity App

Consisting of metal strips of

copper, brass, aluminum, iron of

length 125mm x width 10mm .

Small cups at outer ends for hold-

ing phosphorous and screwed on

a wooden ring outside diameter

130mm. Metal strips meeting in

the center of wooden ring.

YSP10017 Wheel and Axle

Demonstrate the mechanical

advantage of the lever system

capable of continuous rotation-

the wheel and axle. The multiple

pulley steps make the differ-

ences in mechanical advantage

clear for students. Diameter of

wheel 11/7/5/3.8cm and length/

diameter of rod 15cm/8mm.

YSP10021 Dynamics Carts, Advanced

Ideal carts for motion and force experiments.

YSP10018 Conductometer

Investigate how different types of metals con-

duct heat. Small amounts of wax placed in wells

at the end of each metal rod melt at different

rates demonstrating the relative thermal con-

ductivity of each metal. The five metal rods are

steel, aluminum, iron, copper and brass. Sup-

port stand need purchase separately.

YSP10019 Hook’s Law Apparatus

Measure and prove that the stretch of a spring is

proportional to its load. You can also determine

harmonic motion by counting oscillations. Ap-

paratus consists of a millimeter scale, support

rod, metal base, weight pan and pointer, a set of

slotted weights.

YSP10020 Newtonian

Demonstrator

Demonstrate that for every ac-

tion there is an equal and op-

posite reaction. Lift and drop

one ball to see one ball pop

out from the other side. Dimen-

sions 11x10x14cm. Diameter

of ball 2cm.
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YSP10022 Calorimeter, Electric

Use this versatile double-walled

calorimeter with or without the

electric heating element. With the

heating element students can de-

termine the electrical equivalent of

heat or use the calorimeter with-

out the heating element as a stan-

dard double-walled calorimeter.

Reservoir has 200ml capacity and

has built-in thermometer cork.

Size: diameter 11cm x height 11cm

YSP10023 Centre of Gravity

and Stability Demonstrator

To demonstrate centre of grav-

i ty and stabi l i ty of  object

relationship. Why the demon-

strator will fall down at a certain

position when it’s inclined ?

Change the position of centre

of gravity will make the object

becoming unstable. Size at up-

right position 15x9x30cm

YSP10024 Stopwatch, Electronic

Stopwatch with a quartz crystal of-

fers remarkable accuracy many

times superior to mechanical

stopwatches. Stopwatch has 24-

hour range. A liquid crystal display

provides great readability. Time

range provided on the LED is in

minutes, seconds, and 1/100

seconds. Split interval, clock and

calendar functions are all integral

parts of this timing instrument.

Battery(LR44) is included.

YSP10025 Table Stopclock, Mechanical

A traditional, precise timing instrument. Functions as below

Cycle: 0.6 seconds

The second hand walks 60 seconds each turn

and minute hand 60 minutes each turn.

The effective working time 12 hours and re-

newal time more than 24 hours.

Size: 83x51x97mm

Product weight: 112g

YSP10027 Table Stopclock, Quartz

A precise timing instrument widely used at school, lab, and

industries. Timer figures are very large for easy

reading. Analog Display. Excellent stability and

robust plastic case. Luminous dial.

Functions:

Outer scale 0-60 Sec., 0-60 Min.

Inner scale 0-100/100Min.

Start/Stop/Reset/Flyback

Dimensions: 132x95x173mm

YSP10026 Newton’s Color Wheel

Spin a wheel of rainbow colors and

watch as it turns white! Stop the wheel

and the rainbow colors “return”. This

demonstration visibly shows stu-

dents that white light is actually com-

posed of all the colors of the rainbow.

Use this demonstration to also teach

about persistence of vision and light

reflection. Color wheel diameter

23mm and made from sturdy plastic.

Size of wooden base 24x20cm.

YSP10028 Thermoelectric Ball

Use your body to power the ball. Amazing! When you hold the ball, you

will see the ball shining. Diameter 10cm
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YSP10029 Voltaic Cell with

Porous Cup

For demonstrate characteristics

of primary and secondary cells.

The outfit includes polystyrene cell

body with a porous cup sits inside,

two electrode brackets and a set

of electrodes: one each of lead,

carbon, aluminum; two each of

iron, copper, and zinc.

YSP10030 Thermoelectricity

Demonstrator

Immerse one metal bar in cool

water and other in hot water, a

few seconds, top fun will spin

fast. Why the different tempera-

ture water can drive the fun? How

people use this to get energy

from nature? Demonstrator

measures 15x8x25cm. Plastic

cups not included.

YSP10031 Fan Cart

How does a propeller move an

airplane? With this cart, students

study the force generated by a

motorized fan to learn about

thrust, drag, air pressure and etc.

Attach the sail and students will

learn about Newton’s law of ac-

tion-reaction. Size of base 14x7.

5cm. Requires two AA size

batteries, not included.

YSP10035 Polarizer, Hand-held, Economical

Function same as YSP10038 but with less cost. Plastic case. Diameter

60mm.

YSP10032 Wind-Powered Fun

As fossil fuels become more ex-

pensive and as we become more

aware of their harmful effects on

the environment, alternative

forms of energy increase in

interest. This wind power fun is

a mini research unit. Blow a wind

to make the fun spin and light on

simultaneously. Dimensions

55x40x100mm.

YSP10033 Newton’s Color

Wheel, Solar Energy Powered

Introduce to your students that

white light is actually composed

of all the colors of the rainbow

and solar energy converts to

electricity and power the motor

to spin the color wheel. Mounted

on sturdy plastic base. Dimen-

sions 12x8x9cm.

YSP10034 Conversion of Energy

This unit demonstrates the solar

energy convert to three different

forms. Four energy sources are pro-

vided and mounted on a plastic

board, a solar battery, buzzer for

sound, LED for light and miniature

motor for fun, for a series of experi-

ments and energy conversions.

Size of Base 20x15cm.
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YSP10036 Pulse Glass

Dramatic demonstration with

only the heat from your hand. Two

glass bulbs are connected with

a glass tube and contain a

colored, volatile liquid. Holding

one of the bulbs in your hand

causes the liquid to boil causing

vapor to move into the other bulb

where it bubbles rapidly. Diam-

eter of bulb 40mm

Caution: Never use with any heat

source warmer  than body

temperature!

YSP10037 Semi-Conductor

Refrigerator

As one of the important technol-

ogy for refrigeration, Semi-Con-

ductor refrigeration has been

widely used in many industries.

This refrigerator can demon-

strate refrigeration, heating,

thermoelectricity, condensation

and conversion of energy. Work

with DC 12V power supply. Max.

working current 3A. Max. power

for refrigeration 29.3W. Dimen-

sions 11x9.5x10cm.

YSP10038 Polarizer,

Hand-held

What is polarized light? Introduce

your student about the polarization

of light and the quality of light wave.

Including one polarizer and one

analyzer with diameter of 70mm

and light caliber of 36mm in

diameter. The polarizer has the

readings of 0-360 (10 each).

An indicating window on the

analyzer.

YSP10042 Bar and Gauge

A steel gauge with plastic handle, sliding fit over ends of brass bar

and with one hole on an arm. Brass bar length 80mm x diameter

12mm with wood or plastic handle.

YSP10039 Electric Doorbell

The classic doorbell. Simple

and rugged. Ideal for a wide

range of electricity experiments.

All-metal construction makes it

durable for repeated student

use. Requires 6 to 10 volts AC

or 3 to 6 volts DC to operate. Di-

mensions 14x6.5x4cm

YSP10040 Ball and Ring Apparatus

Perform the classic demonstration

“thermal expansion of metal” with this

ball and ring apparatus. Brass ball

passes freely through ring at room

temperature but when the ball is

heated, it no longer passes through

the ring. However, if both ball and ring

are heated to the same extent, the

ball will pass. Wooden handle keeps

hands cool. Total length 26cm

YSP10041 Wind Power

Demonstrator

Design for classroom demons

tration. Spin the handle of black

plastic wheel to make the fun

blow wind. When the two funs

spin together, you will see the

voltmeter working and there is

electricity created by wind

power. Mounted on sturdy

wooden base. Dimensions

30x20x18cm.
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Dynamometer, Demonstration

Disc made by Aluminum, diam-

eter 20cm

YSP10048 1N

YSP10049 2N

YSP10050 5N

YSP10046 Principle of

Fuel Cell

Bring the energy source of

the 21st century into your

c l a s s r o o m !  To p i c s  i n

chemistry, physics are stud-

ied as students learn about

the electrolysis of water and

fuel cells operate. Students

observe the chemical en-

ergy of the fuels converts di-

rectly into electricity. Unbeat-

able price! Demonstration

need DC 6-12V power

supply. Size for plastic base

is  20.5x13x2.5cm and

14x10x2.5cm for transpar-

ent base.

YSP10047 Model of Water Pump

Pump is a device used to move

fluids, such as liquids or slurries.

This apparatus demonstrate the

principle of two kinds of water

pumper. Fill water into the reservoir

(at least 1/2 of reservoir’s volume)

and draw the handle of piston.

Drived by air pressure water in res-

ervoir fill into piston tube. The valve

(glass ball) close when you stop

draw the handle. Repeat to see

water flow out from outlet. Two types

share same water reservoir. Di-

mensions 20x13x27cm.

YSP10045 Magnetic Field Demonstrator

Study magnetic fields without the mess of

iron fillings. The transparent acrylic case

is filled with fluid and fine iron fillings and

then permanently sealed shut. Place a bar

magnet inside the central hole of demon-

strator and watch the clear lines of mag-

netic force become visible. Magnet not

included. Dimensions 12x12x12cm and

weight 800g.

YSP10043 Battery Holder

This versatile holder allows stu-

dents to power alternative circuits

quickly. The flat back on the holder

prevents the battery from rolling

around and the “quick-lock” clip al-

lows easy connecting with more

holders. For AA size cell.

YSP10044 The Two-Potato Clock

Operate a clock for months at a time us-

ing nothing but two potatoes as an en-

ergy source. Or you can try limes,

lemons, plants, soda and more. Besides

providing you with a clock which keeps

great time, we will also explain the chem-

istry of how and why the Potato Clock

works. Dimensions 21.5x10x8cm
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YSP10051 Handheld Spectroscope,

Plastic Tube

Same as YSP039 in main catalogue 2009-

2010 but with plastic tube. Economical

choice. Length 9.5cm x diameter 2.5cm

YSP10054 Spectrum Discharge

Tube, Set, With Stand

Each set consists 6 standard

Spec t rum D ischarge  Tube

(He l ium,  Neon,  Hydrogen,

Mercury, Argon and Krypton).

Mounted on a plastic stand with

4mm post for experiments. Rec-

ommended to work with YSP147

Electronic Induction Coil. Dimen-

sions 27x11x28.5cm

YSP10052 Battery Holder, On Base

4Pcs D-cell battery holder connected

and mounted on base. 4mm sockets

for connecting to power circuits quickly.

Base size 20x12cm

YSP10053 Conductometer with Base

Function same as YSP10018 but with its own

sturdy base.

YSP10055 Demonstrator for Transformer Principle

To demonstrate the relationship among the current, voltage and turns of coil. And also

for experiments about the self-induction, the eddy current, the jumping of copper ring

& the induction lamp etc..

YSP10056 Liquid Pressure Experimental Apparatus

Use the manometer and depth gauge to demonstrate the pressure in a liquid

increases with depth. Prepare color water with red watercolor powder provided

in this kit. Inject the color water into the manometer by syringe until color water

in U-shape plastic tube at same level because of air pressure. Connect the

rubber tubing attached to the calibrated depth gauge with a small drum at the

bottom with the manometer. Now inside of the small drum is atmospheric

pressure. Immerse the gauge into a transparent vessel provided in this kit filled

up water. Then you can see from the manometer the pressure changes on the

small drum along with the depth immersed into the water. Change the directions of the small drum at the same

depth, you will observe that as long as the depth remains the same there is no change in the level of the water in

the manometer. Thus, the pressure exerted by a liquid at a given depth is the same in all directions. You can also

lower the depth gauge to the same depth in a number of liquids having different densities. You will notice that in

liquids having greater density the pressure at the same depth is greater.
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                                                            YSP10058 Joule’s Laws Demonstrator

This demonstrator can do all experiments related to Joule’s law, Q=I2Rt, where Q

is the heat generated by a constant current flowing through a conductor of electri-

cal resistance R, for a time t. When current, resistance and time are expressed in

amperes, ohms, and seconds respectively, the unit of Q is the joule.

Demonstrator consists sealed plastic container with built-in electrical resistance

(2x10ohm, 1x5ohm), U-shape glass tube, Calibrated board with fixed electrical

resistance 10ohm. In experiments, the heat generated by current flowing through

the electrical resistance make the volume of air in sealed plastic container be-

come larger, then drive the surface of liquid in U-shape glass tube going up.

Comes complete with experiment directions.

Working of this demonstrator requires power supply (DC 6-10V or AC 6-10V). Dimensions 280x270x90mm and

weight approx. 700g.

YSP10059 Kit of Lens Study

Kit is similar but can do more experiments than general optical bench. New designed integrated LED light

source powered by 2pcs D size battery. Modularization and compact structure.

List of Experiments:

Magnification of Convex Lens

Principle of Image Formation of Convex Lens

Determine the focal length of a convex Lens

Determine the focal length of a Concave Lens by Convex Lens

Principle of Projector

Principle of Camera

The Eye, Hyperopic and Myopic Eye

Kepler, Galilean Telescope

The Compound Microscope

YSP10057 Hydraulic Press Demonstrator

This demonstrator shows the principle of hydraulic press. Hydraulic press is a

machine using hydraulic cylinder to generate a compressive force. The pres-

sure throughout a closed system is constant. One part of this demonstrator is a

piston acting as a pump, with a modest mechanical force acting on a small

cross-sectional area. The other part is a piston with a larger area which gener-

ates a correspondingly large mechanical force. Demonstrator made by trans-

parent plastic so users can observe how the small and large piston working.

Just fill water into the reservoir and you can start your hydraulic press now!

Dimension: 20x14x31cm
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